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CHASED TO HILLS THE MM STATES
Clapp Committee Resumes Investiga.

tion of Campaign Contributions.

CHAIRMAN MC00MBS ON STAND

SOUTH OF RAWLINS TO ENGAGE IN WAR

IS SLIGHTLY HURT

A SS AILANT TA K E N

Former President Hit by Bullel
While Resting at a Hitel in

Milwaukee.

Tw Hundred and Eight Thousand
Dollars to Aid In Nomination of

Democratic Candidate for
the Presidency,

Sultan Gives Notice He Will Not Tol
erate Interference in His Pro

posed Methods of Reform.WASHINGTON. Oct. 14. William F.
McCombs of New Tork, chairman of tne
national democratic committee, told the
Clapp commlttee'lnvestigating campaign

STARTS IN TO ASSUME OFFENSIVE

One of the First Acts in Move is In
vasion of Servia.

C0CHEMS SEIZES ASSAILANI

Man Hurried Away to Police Station

in Patrol Wagon.

COLONEL SAYS HE IS NOT HURT

MINISTERS WAIT FOR PASSPORTS

funds today that $208,000 had been con-

tributed to the fund this year In behalf
of Governor Wilson's nomination.

"I began this campaign for Governor
Wilson in May, 1911." he said. "For the
first month or two the campaign was di-

rected from .my office, and I paid the
expenses out of my own pocket Then I
established headquarters in New York.
I think I spent. about $10,000 myself."

Here McCombs produced a list of con

. Another Outbreak Occurs, During
Which Number of Prisoners Es-

cape from Penitentiary.

ONE IS SHOT IN RUNNING BATTLE

Citizen of Town Hilled While Walk-

ing Upon Streets!

PEOPLE OF COUNTRY IN TERROR

Prisoners Believed to Have Been

Trapped in Canyon. .

HAVE GUNS AND REVOLVERS

Hard Fight t Expected When the
Officers Attempt to Capture

the Mem Who Are Now
at Large.

RAWLINS, Wyo., Oct med with
shotguns, rifles, revolvers, cleavers and

Greece Enters the Conflict and De
livers an Ultimatum.

DEMANDS RELEASE OF ITS SHIPS
Goes on About His Business as Usual,

Denying Injury.
Government nt Athens Is Expected to

PUTS CUES HONS TO ASSAILANTJoin In Struggle and Prepare
for Uniting with Other

Countries in the Strife.

tributors to the Wilson fund. Following
were the principal predomination con-

tributions:
Frederick C. Pehfield," $12,000; William

F. McCombs, $11,000; Charles N. Smith,
$1,000; Charles R. Crane, $10,000; H. J.
Barrett, $2,500; F. B. Robert, $2,600; George
F. Handel, $2,500; R. Maglll. $2,500; Abram
J. Elkus,' $2,500; Harvey Thomas, $6,000;

LONDON, Oct rkey today took
up the gauntlet thrown down by the

- butcher knives, a half dozen or more of
dangerous criminals were said to be
trapped in a canyon Just south of Raw.
11m. Ant 1 .41. 1 . - .1j.iw uawjF wuai a value ueiweeu uiese
escaped prisoners and the posse of 100

men, camped on their trail in the hills
throughout the night is expected momen-

tarily.
The men in hiding were among the

dozen or more convicts who escaped from
.... tte state prison here late yesterday after

they had overpowered the guards within
the prison, took their weapons from them

Man Who Attempts to Kill Colonel.
Roosevelt Reported to be Social-

ist, According to Early
Information.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 14.-The- odore

Roosevelt was shot and

slightly wounded tonight by a man
Who fired at him while the colonel

was resting at a hotel.

It Is said that the wound is only

alight. The colonel went on about
his business, declaring that he was

not hurt. The assassin was captured

by Henry F. Cochems.

Colonel Roosevelt began his speecb

Balkan states and events crowded close
upon one another to hasten what Is be-
lieved to "be the inevitable general out-
break.

The sultan's government formally de-
clined the proffered interference in Its
proposed introduction of reforms into
Macedonia, and coincldently assumed the
offensive Itself, invading Servia.

Servla's representative at Constantino-
ple, as well as those of Greece and Bul-

garia, were notified by his government
today to prepare to leave on a moment's
notice. '

The participation of Greece in the con-
flict was almost assured by the Athens
government's deliverance of an ultimatum
demanding the release of Greek ships
seized at Constantinople.

Success Follows Motenegrlns.
More success has followed the determ-

ined advance of the Montenegrin army.
The Montenegrins lost 100 killed and

James D. Pheland, $1,000; Daniel Fellows
Piatt, $2,500; Henry Morgenthau. $20,000;
Cleveland 11 Dodge and Princeton
friends, $85,800; Irving T. Bush, $1,000;

Joseph F. Guffey, a Princeton friend of
William F. McCombs, $1,850; Samuel

$7,000; collected through Wil-
liam G. McAdoo, $3,600, of which amount
Jacob H. Schiff gave $2,500.

McCombs testified that the $12,000 cred-
ited to Frederick C. PenCeld wan all of
the money that contributor had given.

Senator Dixon of the Roosevelt forces
said he understood Penfleld had made
"huge contributions."

Some Other Witnesses.
Senator John H. Bankhead, manager

of the Underwood campaign; Lieutenant
Governor Hugh L, Nichols, of Ohio, man-

ager of the Harmon campaign and vice
Chairman William G. McAdoo of the
National democratic committee. Judge
Alton B. Parker, Joseph Qunlcy of Mass.,
Roger Sullivan, of Illinois, and Fred C.

Penfleld, of Philadelphia, were the other
witnesses to testify today..

While his statement totalled only $193,-5-

Mr. McCombs said the total expenses

and tied down the main streets and
' through yaris of private homes, terror-

izing men. women and children.
The convicts paused in their mad rush

for freedom when they came upon a
livery barn, secured mounts, then sped
toward the hills before citizens could arm

at the Auditorium about 8:20.

Various reports as to the nature
wounded in their attack on the town oH

of the shooting are afloat. One BtorpByelopolye in the San Jak of Novipazar,
says an official report received by the
Montenegrin consul general here, and
the Turks, who fled after the battle to

says the bullet struck the colonel in

the left shoulder and another report

The total number of prisoners who
escaped. It was said, would not be known
definitely at the prison until those re-

maining are lined up for roll call some-
time today. Owing to the excitement in
iRawlins the total causalties are unknown.

Mexican Leaders shot.
Antone Pazo, a Mexican. wiio acted as

teller of the convicts in their break for
liberty, was shot today by Deputy Sheriff
Rognor, who saw the Mexican as he
ctarted on horseback for the hills after
slashing Bert Talbert across the face
and head with a butcher knife. Talbert
Is the owner of the livery barn.

has it that the shot penetrated tho

colonel's coat in the region of the

for the campaign had amounted to $208,-19- 3.

He said that represented all the
money expended and that no other funds
had been collected and disbursed to his
knowledge.

Questioned about the contribution of heart, but the bullet was warded off

by a bunch of manuscript, which the$85,000 credited to "Cleveland S. Dodge
and friends," Mr. McCombs produced a

ONE WAY TO GET CHEAP MEAT

Gugtave' Bischoff .Declares; that

NEWiYORK GIANTS
'- firnn nnnn r nnn

leter from Mr. Dodge giving the contribu colonel carried in the inside pocket of
his coat. '

gambler webber
,

--onitP'StaId- Fanners Must Raise More Cattle. :. H H H r N WV
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C0RKRAN SUGGESTS A REMEDY

Slentza, are, said to have suffered heavily.
General Martinovi ten's advance guard

encountered a body of Turkish troops
from Tarakosch and Inflicted a loss of
300 killed and wounded during the battle,
while the Montenegrin casualties totalled
100. General Martlnovltch burned sev-

eral Turkish blockhouses, put the garri-
sons to flight and then with Ws troops
crossed the River B6yana. A .

The Mailissori tribesmen in the neigh-
borhood of Scutari have joined forces
with the Montenegrin troops.

Waiting; for Instruction.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. H.-- The Bul-

garian, Servian and Greek ministers here
have received Instructions from their
government to be ready to leave as nnnirj
as they receive notification from their
respective capitals. The rupture of
dlplomatio relations between the three
Balkan states and the Ottoman empire is
expected hourly.

BELGRADE, Servia, Oct.
went on throughout the day along the
frontier. The reports of cannon firing
could be heard at Vranya, coming from
the direction of Bistovatz and Vilogoske.

A dispatch from the frontier says the
Servians were surprsied, but succeeded
in repulsing the Turkish attack.

Charles Stressner, a barber, was shot
to death while walking Along the street,
apparently unaware that p the convicts
had escaped. A negro convict was seen
to fire at, Stressner. ; .' '

Five of the convicts who escaped yes-
terday Ellott, Frajsler,- - Stewart, .Burke
and Gllmore were captured last night.
They had sought refuge In cellars of
private homes, in box cars and In out-

buildings. They were unarmed and of-

fered little resistance.
Desperate fighting was reported in the

prison by convicts and guards following
the outbreak, 'but reports that several
men, both : guards and convicts, were
1, n j .1 . j

Marquard Holds Boston Lads While
His Teammates Win by 5 to 2.

O'BRIEN DRIVEN FROM THE BOX

Government Should Restrict Immi-

gration and Then Supply Might
Meet the Home De- -'

ntand.

The man who did the rhootlng-TE- ' '

fused to give hid name.

He had on his person a complete
description of the colonel's Itinerary,
which, was written on the back of a
sheet of note paper taken from the

Blsmarke hotel and safe at Nashville,
Tenn. , .

The would-b- e assassin Is five feet
five inches in height,' weighs 170

Had Frequent Talks With" Becker
on Putting Rosenthal Out

. ,.' , of the Way..;, ,

C0RS0B0RATIS ROSE TESTIMONY

Defense Intimates It Will Not Offer
Evidence, Resting Its Hop en

v Branding tho Case as
Incomplete.

Sixth Game of the Series Finds Both
Teams Hitting! Hard for the

Base Ball Championship
of the World.

NEW YORK, Oct H.-- Wlth a view to pounds, light complexion, bald, dressConvicts Join Forces. t
Eleven of the twenty convicts who

DETAILS OF THE GAME. corroooraung ana strengthening the tesu lrtB(,i.,m.1UBU1UUJ.irmnw nf "Tlolrf tl.. .v.. -broke out of the penitentiary Saturday
were at large this morning and It was
believed those escaped yesterday have
ctOA fnrrjm with thair fallnwa vhn aa.

BOSTON.
AB. R. II. o

He confessed to the police that he

fired the shot and made the remark:'
. "Aman looking for a third term

ought to be shot. - '

1,2

tions as follows - ' ' -

Edward Wl gheldbn, $1,000; Thomas T".
Jones, $10,500; David B. Jones, $10,500;
Cyrus H. McCormlck, $12,500; Cleveland
3. Dodge, $51,300.

raid for Publicity. .
McCombs said that the greater part of

his funds were expended for publicity.
"We had to acquaint the people of the

United States with Governor Wilson,"' he
said, "and a wide campaign of education
was necessary.

"There is not a dollar Jn that statement
which reflects any promise expressed or
Implied on my part. No representations
were made to any one to Induce him to
contribute except that his country needs
a man like Mr. Wilson for president.

"McCormlck, Sheldon, Jones and Dodge
contributed to Wilson's fund Just as they
would to Princeton university if Wilson
were president."

Alton B. Parker, democratic presi-
dential candidate of 1901, was on the
stand abput expenditures of that cam-

paign. He said he had no knowledge of
contributions to the democratic fund, but
had given instructions that nothing was
to be accepted from corporations. He said
he had only hearsay evidence about re-

publican contributions of 1904 and had
based his charges of that year on that
evidence.

Parker said the information on which
his charges of trust contributions were
based had been "borne in" upon him and
he had concluded that "the interests"'
were becoming very active. October 13

he had been informed by an old friend
that he was "licked." This friend had
told him of the details of an organiza-
tion formed against him and mentioned
the names of El H. Harriman, James
Stlllman, C. Frick, G. W., Perkins and
Robert Bacon as members of such an or-

ganization. Out of that information had

caped Saturday.
Warden Felix Alston and a posse of

,A.
2
1

0
1
0

tion was ready to call ' Bridgte" Web-
ber to the stand when the trial of Police
Lieutenant Charles Becker, chartfed with
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, was
resumed today.

John F.' Mclntlre, chief counsel for
Becker, intimated last night that he
might

' not call any witnesses at all,
simply Jetting the state's case vo to the

TURKEY STATES ITS POSITIONcitizens and prison guards. were return-
ing to Raiding after a. frultloia uurrh

Hooper, rf
Yeraes,' 2b....
Speaker, cf...
Lewis, If..!....
Gardner, 3b...
Stahl,- - lb
Wsgner, as...
Cady, c
OBrien, p....
Bngle .:

Collins, p
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for the convicts who escaped Saturday
Notifies Powers Ther Must Keep
! Hands Off.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 14.-- The Tur-
kish government declines to allow the

0
2
1
0
2

CHICAGO, Oct mers must
raise more cattle to avert a meat famine,
said Gustave Bischoff of St Louis, ad-

dressing the American Meat Packers' as-
sociation, which opened Its annual con-

vention hero today. Until they do, the
speaker said, the cost of meat will not
be lowered. -

"The moat shortage Is to continue,"
Mr. Blsphof f said, "regardless of crop
conditions until we raise meat producing
animals in proportion to our increasing
population.' It is situation for
the packers as well as for' the welfare of
the country. - We cannot' run our'plants
profitably without sufficient raw- - ma-

terial, which now Is costing us more
than at any time In the last fifty years.

"The reports the publlo hears that
beef Is bought cheaper In London than
in 'this country is libel. Meat sold In
London as American beef really is Ar-

gentine beef and Is of Inferior grade."
Benjamin W. Corkran, Jr., of Baltimore,

president of the association, In an ad-

dress said that within the last decade
the population had Increased 21 per qent
through Immigration, while the supply
of meat food products had only Increased
from 4 to VA per cent. He advocated the
restriction of Immigration as well as a
greater-- supply of: cattle.

Mr. .Corkran said the , result of the
packers' trial last year established In the
minds of the. publlo the Integrity of the
packing business. . .

Jury and attempt to brand It as Incom-
plete. The defense has several witnessespowers to Intervene in the question of

Mrs. Hull of Omaha
Identifies Checks on

Emergency FundTotals. .. 7 24 9 333 2

NEW YORK.
AB. R.

4 0

under subpoena.,
Wlnfleld R, Sheehan, secretary of Po-

lice' Commissioner Waldo, was the first
witness called, His appearance was a
dlntinct surprise. Bridgle Webber fol-

lowed Sheehan.
Sheehan, who !s a former newspaper

Devore. rf
Doyle. 2b

Macedonian reforms.
It reply to the representatives of the(

powers was handed to the Austro-Hun-garl-

ambassador here this morning.
While thanking the European powers

for their friendly interest in the Balkan
situation, which the Ottoman government
recognized that they have exercised in
behalf of peace, the reply says that Tur-

key is determined to carry out the prom

and did not know of the. second delivery
until he reached Rawlins today.

A company of 'Wyoming state militia
under arms were late in the night in-

formed from Governor Carey's office
that their services wouid not be needed.
Governor Carey by telephone gave his
sanction to a request made by the mayor
of Rawlins that be be authorized to sur-
round the prison with armed citizens. The
line was quickly established and had a
quieting effect upon the 300 or more con-
victs. v

Bert Dalton, member of the Whitney
gang of bandits who terrorized Wyoming
for months, was said to have succeeded
Antonio Pazo as leader of the convicts
now In the nills. v
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Hnodgrass. cf.,
Murray," If
Merkle, lb
HUu.04, tlD..,.
A eve's, c
Fletcher, ss...
Auuquard, p..,

man, was asked to identify his signature
on a document handed to him by As-

sistant District Attorney Moss. The doc.
ument was a communication addressed
to Becker and attached thereto were let

ised reforms, but cannot tolerate any for-

eign interference. Totals 30 6 U 27 T
ters Identified by the witness as having
been in his opinion written byvBecker.
Sheehan said he had signed

' the docu
INVASION OF SERVIA HAS BEGUN

Baited for O'Brien in second inning.
Boston 0 2000000 0--2
New York .....6 0000000 -

Two-bas- e hits: Merkle, Herzog, Engle.
Three-bas- e hit: Meyers. Stolen banes:
Speaker, Doyle, Herzog, Meyers. Double

grown his speech attacking campaign aid ment at the direction of CommissionerTnrks Cross the Frontier and Attackto presidential elections.
Waldo.

'Did you ever talk to Becker about

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Oct. eeks

by which the government charges the ex-

ecutive board of the International Asso-

ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers allowed J. 3. McNamara $1,000

a month to buy "explosives were identi-

fied by Mrs. A. 3. Hull of Omaha at the
' dynamite conspiracy" trial today.

Mrs. Hull, bookkeeper for McNamara
at the ironworkers' headquarters in In-

dianapolis when explosions about the
country' were frequent, testified that tho
checks were signed by Frank M. Ryan,
and by McNamara as secretary-treasure- r.

All these checks, she said, were marked
"emergency fund." ' '

Eugene A. Clancy of San Francisco,
Herbert a ' Hockln, Philip Coley and
Moulton H. Davis are alleged to have i

voted the money to McNamara.

Questioned by Senator Kern for the de-

fense, Mrs. Hull said Ryan was often in
the city, and blank checks were sent
him to sign.

-- s Servian Garrison.
BELGRADE, Oct. 14.- -A body of Turk. plays: Fletcher to Doyle to Merkle,

Hooper to Stahl. Hits: Off O'Brien, 6 in tho- matters mentioned In these communiIsh troops crossed the Servian frontier atlector Bell Resigns
"

one inning; off Collins, 5 in seven innings. cations?" asked Moss.Ristovatz,' near Vranya at 5 o'clock this, struck out: By Marquard: 3; by Collins,
morning and attacked the Servian "earri. 11; by O'Brien, 1 Bases on balls: OffHis Des Moines Pulpit, son there, aceordln. to an official dls. 1 ?I"u.ard' J" n bae8: New York, Webber Tells Hi Story.

Sheehan . was excused and ."Bridgle"i; uoston, 5. Jnrst on errors: jsew xork,
patch from the Servian general in com- - i; Boston, 2. Balk: - O'Brien. Time: 1:56.

Roosevelt's Throat'
Stops the Talking

CHICAGO,' Oct. 14 --Colonel "lloosevelt
refrained from speech making today in
order to save his voice and rest the mus-
cles of his throat which developed sore-
ness yesterday. He planned to spend
most of the morning at his hotel, his

mand. Fighting was still in progress Umpires: Klem behind bat Evans on
bases, Rigler right field. O'Loughlin. leftwhen the message was dispatched.

Webber waa sworn. He said his real
name was Louis and that he was a gam-
bler. He knew Herman Rosenthal for
fifteen years and Jack Rose the same
length of time. Becker he had knownBY GREECEACTION IS TAKEN

PRISONERS MUTINY AND ESCAPE

Flee to Hills, Where Desperate
Battl eTakea Place.

RAWLINS. Wyo., Oct. 13.- -A battle !s

raging In the state penitentiary. Locked
Inside the walls with hundreds of mutin-
ous prisoners a few guards are fighting
desperately to restore order and prevent
a, wholesale Jail delivery. - u.

Camped outside the, wans Is a force of
citizens, heavily armed, ready to drive
back the convicts If they murder the re-

maining guards and make a rush through
the gates. Shouts and occasional shots
teU the story of desperate fighting within
the walls and it is rumored that several
guard and .convicts have been killed.

(inlet at Last Restored.
The mutinous prisoners were subdued

later tonight and locked In their cells.
Early reports of the killing of several
men Inside the penitentiary have not been
confirmed. '

Another battle is in ' progress in the

two years," having first met him in Jack
Rose's place and the next time In front

xieia.
POLO GROUNDS. Oct. li.-- The Giants

made their, last stand today before a
crowd numbering 25,000 or more.

The crowd came late and the players
were already on the field warming up
before the bulk of the day's attendance
was on hand. There was plenty of room
for everyone and vacant tiers of seats

speeches in Illinois and northern Indiana
having been cancelled. ' He1 announced

I'ltimatmu Which Means War is De--
- llrcred to Turkey.

Greece, Oct 14. The release
within twenty-fou- r . hours of the Greek
vessels confiscated by Turkey is to be
demanded today by the Greek minister'

Saying Ring Euns It
(From a. Staff Correspondent.)

DES MOINES, 'Oct Tele-

gram.) After his resignation from the
rectorship of St Paul's Episcopal church,
Rev. Robert Bell today gave out the
following: "I do not care to remain in a
church where any little ring has the
control and the unlimited power to say
what they please regariess of the truth.
It is the same old battle that was fought
otu last year agoinst the same, man and
his little group. May God forgive them
for their hostility.

"I further wish to state that when I
discovered that the bishop, himself, was
in sympathy wtlh the little ring, I de-

termined to sever my' relations with the
church at Des Moines."

that he would accompany C. E. Merrlam
to Gary, Ind., but would not speak there.

During the afternoon Mr. Roosevelt ex
yawned In the bleachers. The day was

of his (Webber's) poker rooms. "He used
to come to my place often," said Webber.

"Did you --ever have conversation with
Becker about Rosenthal?"

"Yes. with Harry Vallon' and Jack
Rose the latter part of June. Becker
said Is trying to do roe In every
way. He's trying to see -

Waldo, the
to Whitman. That has got to be

pects to go to Milwaukee for a nightat Constantinople under instructions from
( cheerless and cold. dull gray clouds' Writtenmeeting and to remain there until tomor-

row, 'j

for you
There Is an ad in the Classi

commissioner, and now he's going' to get
stopped; he's got to be croaked before
he gets to Whitman, said Charley, I

Martial Law Ends
In West Virginia

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct ov-

his government In the note which he is
to hand the Turkish government the pay-
ment of an Indemnity to the owners of
the vessels also is demanded.

The Greek note to Turkey demanding
the release of the confiscated Greek ves-

sels Is in the nature of an ultimatum,
with which official circles here think it
is certain Turkey will promptly refuse to
comply. It therefore means immediate

''

war.', - '
There Is no doubt that Turkey knew

screened the sun and, there was a threat
of rain.

The Boston delegation came early with
a brass band and started cheering.
Th-- y cheered the Boston players to the
echo as the Red Sox came on the field
and when they tired of cheering they
sung the battle song "Tessie." Then the
New York crowd went into action and
applauded the Boston delegation for its
enthusiasm and gave Mathewson and
Marquard an ovation as they walked

(Continued on Page Two.) fied Page that waa written far
you. That la there. Is at least
one ad that is of perhaps greater
interest to you than anyoneThe Weather else because It fits your needEttor and Caruso;

Trial is Eesumed exactly. If It's not In today It
will be some day soon. "

ernor Glasscock today restored Fayette,
Raleigh and Kanawha counties to the
civil authorities, and the reign of martial
law formally ended. The ten companies
of state troops, however, will be kept
In the field to assist the civil authorities.

For Nebraska Fair.
For Iowa Fair; not much change in the seizure of ships before the breaking across the diamond. This is the tantalizing part of

That's a pretty dangerous thing to do,
to murder a man.'

" 'That's all right' said Becker, 'he's
got to be stopped.' " v

,

"Bridgle" told of a subsequent meeting
with Becker. "

" What are you doing about that --

Rosenthal?' Becker said to me. He's
doing me; he's got to be croaked.'

"I said. Charley, he's going to be
taken care of. You're liable to see It In
the papers any day.' "

The witness than told of meeting Rose
and telling him of Becker's Insistence

temperature. it: You cannot possibiy tell
when these ads are to be print

De..... 40
.... 4S
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SALEM. Mass., Oct 14. Eight seats In
the Jury box remain to be filled wheu
the joint trial of Joseph J. Ettor, Arturo
Glovannlttl and Joseph Caruso, raemb-r- n

out of hostilities was an act of war, and
according to the most reliable information
from Constantinople the Ottoman gov-
ernment Intended this action , to be

provocative. ,

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
.... 48

ed unless you are willing to
pay the price of continued vigi-
lance in reading the classified
ads.

13 of the Industrial Workers of the World TO MEET WEDNESDAY

The executive committee, of the repub

Field practice by the two clubs was
sharp and brilliant and dazzling pickups
and snappy throws by the two infields

kept the stands applauding. .

' . Looking; for a Brace.
There were plenty among the Giants'

supporters who expected to see the team
embrace the slim chanee left The repu.
tatlon of McGraw's men for taking an
unexpected brace when It looks as If

they trers just about down and out was

Hour. .
5 a. m....
6 a. m....
7 a. m....
8 a, m
9 a. m....

10 o. m
11 a-- m.'...
12 m

1 p. m....
2 p. m. ...
3 p. tn....
4 p. m....
5 p. m....

Tl'HKS LOSE I TWO, BATTLES
Keep watch for - these Beethat the job be done.

'' jj was resumed today in the .Essex county
r, superior court. V

..... 63 The men are charged with being re--

..... 70 Bponsible for the death of Anna Loplzzo
68 during a strike riot at Lawrence last

.... W July, Caruso as a principal and Ettor

ads you'll know them whea
you see them.Tells of Murder Plot.

Offer Stubborn Resistance, bat De-

feated Near Gnsinre.
GUSTNYE, Oct 14. The Montenegrin

troops yesterday occupied another posi- -

lican state central committee Is to. meet
in the headquarters rooms at the Paxton
hotel Wednesday evening. The call was
Bent out Saturday. The adoption of. a
plan for raising funds to carry on the
campaign In the state will be taken up.

Webber described the inception of the
Tyler 1000murder plot. Rose had agreed to get68 An(i ninvainfttl Bjt iiiariMv p. III.......... before7 . m (Continued on Page Two.)the tact. (Continued on Eights Page.)(Cuntinued on Third Page.)I p. m..... SI
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